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About This Game

In a small distant world floating in ether, there is a fish-planet, where lives an unusual little girl who keeps a secret: she can turn
into a Cubehead - her alter-ego, who can carry big things and make big deeds. They spend calm days in their small cozy-house,
but one day someone breaks the Sacred Engine - a heart of the fish-planet. All living beings are in danger now and our brave

friends decide to start their journey to find someone who can fix the Engine and save a planet from dark chaotic terror, coming
from nowhere...

You will go on a strange, deep and reflective adventure in a classic Point & Click game Tohu.

- Unique graphic style with tons of details;
- 9 colorful locations with 3-5 scenes in each;

- Dozens of obscure creatures inhabiting the world. Catch them all!
- Cute and funny characters;

- 7-8 hours of gameplay;
- Unusual mechanics, you've never seen before.

The unforgettable atmosphere is completed with music, created by Christopher Larkin - author of Hollow Knight's soundtrack.

Become a part of kind, mysterious and breathtaking story!
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Title: TOHU
Genre: Adventure, Indie
Developer:
Fireart Games
Publisher:
Fireart Games
Release Date: Dec 2019

 a09c17d780 

Minimum:

OS: Windows Vista or later

Processor: Intel Core 2 Duo 2.4 GHz

Memory: 2 GB RAM

Graphics: Shader Model 3.0 support with 512MB Integrated Memory

DirectX: Version 9.0c

Storage: 3 GB available space

English,French,Italian,German,Arabic,Simplified Chinese,Polish,Russian,Japanese
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